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The Rookci elt Offence to lceenc
Governor Roosevelt In his letter to Gen

John M ralmer explaining his St Paul

speech has made himself more offensive

ridiculous If possible than ever After
pretending that his speech has been gar¬

bled and falsified he proceeds to reiter-

ate

¬

the most obnoxious passage One

might be disposed to attribute extrava-
gant

¬

expressions of abuse and vitupera-

tion

¬

to the sudden heat in which extem ¬

poraneous campaign speeches are some ¬

times delivered and on that account to

rxcuso them Speakers often give utter-

ance
¬

to spontaneous language on such oc-

casions

¬

which on sober reflection they
would rather have left unspoken Not so
with this bombastic aspirant for the Vice
Presidency He seems enamored of his
unmannerly and absurd periods Speak ¬

ing of the Democrats of the country who

through their delegates In convention
unanimously adopted the Democratic pla-
tformfor

¬

they are the makers and spon-

sors

¬

of that platform this caricature of

a candidate proceeds in his explanation to

I peat They stand for lawlessness and

disorder for dishonesty and dishonor for
1 cense and disaster at home and coward-

ly

¬

shrinking from duty abroad end then

Le goes on to explain that he only referred
in regular Democrats and did not Intend
to Include Gold Democrats some of whom

he graciously admits abhor baseness and
cowardice of which all the regulars are
SMllty AVe apprehend that the Gold Dem-

ocrats
¬

will not relish the distinction that
this vaiu glorlous braggart would seek to

confer by exceplng them from the great
body of Democrats whom he charges with
dishonesty and cowardice In fact de ¬

cent Republicans and we are glad to tes ¬

tify our belief Ihit the great mass of that
rarty consists of honorable sincere men

no matter how radically they may differ
from us on partj questions must be dis
SJEted with this fnoient epithet monger
That there is the possibiilt of such a crea-

ture
¬

as this being called to preside over the
most dignified and wisest legislative body

en cartlt is cauce for humiliation on the
part of every Arrerlcan who respects the
reputation and traditions of his country

If the Democratic speakers were dis ¬

posed to rcplj in kind to the characteri ¬

zation of this wiwboy orator they might
refer to the Fort Scott Incident when the
Hon Jerry SImpscn while making a non-

partisan
¬

speech on a non partisan occa ¬

sion was set upon insulted and attack-
ed

¬

by a gang of -- Republican rowdies Cit-

ing
¬

this Incident it might be said that
hey the Republicans stand for law¬

lessness and disorder But this would

be unjust to the Republican party for
everyone knows that such outrages are
cot sanctioned by them and that the great
liulk of that party are law abiding citi-

zens
¬

A speaker who would apply such
epithets as dishonest cowardli dls
lonorable lawless to cne halt or near
1 one half of his fcllow countrjmen
proves himself barren of argument and
unworthy he respect or attention of any
decent audience - -

Parly affiliations do not affect mens
character for Integrity or dishonesty
bravery or cowardice good demeanor or

lawlessness and a man who publicly

cither by speech or writing charges thoe
vho differ from him on political Issues
with being on that account lawless cow

uruly or dishonest only shows himself
to be a narrow minded bgot

Home uiul the lIoineIei
Among the various peculiar religious de-

velopments
¬

of the present generation are
homes and communities in which the

spiritually minded who are tired of the
relatives with whom they have been living
can go and reside for a season and get a
change of scene and do the Lords work at
one and the same time These establish ¬

ments are generally originated by small
branches of some household of faith who
pay the Initial cost of setting up the home
and some of the running cxpences Such
was the Zlon home established by Dowle
of Chicago and a gentleman of that city
has now brought suit for damages because
his wife left him and taking her little girl
went to live in Zlon

The cynical might say that a home
which could be so easily broken up as that
vas hardly worth the keeping The opinion
is becomirrg more and more prevalent that
a couple only kept together by the strong
arm of the law or the more insidious force
of public opinion cannot make much more
than a very had Imitation of a home for
each other or their children There Is
something about the family relation which
makes It almost unendurable vvhep It is
not all that it ought to be especially if
the family be poor It may be possible for
1rcnch duchesses and English great ladies
to live amicably with husbands whom they
do not love for they have their separate
apartments Interests and occupations but
th re Is something squalid about that sort
of thing In a four room flat Teople have
to own to some sort of affection for each
other If they have to meet three times a
day at tabic and share the same apart ¬

ments whenever they are at home when
the wife must mend her husbands socks
and the husband supply his wife with mon ¬

ey for each weeks marketing
It therefore follows that In middle

class merican society a home must be
a real home or a place of torment The
rrcpensity which people occasionally show
to get away from It Indicates that It Is
lomcMmes the latter If quasi rellglous
Institutions afford a place of refuge for
lc pic who need one perhaps they servo
i good purpose It would probably be a
cool thing If Uire were more of them
wlhout any religious label There are
times In the lives of most people when

they would give anything In the world
to get away from contact with the rela-

tives
¬

who know all about their past
present and future lives and enjoy a
little peaceful Eolitude in a hall bedroom
it might be a very wise plan to furnish
places where thej could do this respect-
ably

¬

The Middle Ages had their con-

vents
¬

and probably man women entered
them more to get away from their mr
row confined homes than anv thing else
for some of the convents really did offer
a verj respectable field for a womans
activity and they do nov There is
nothing to take their place In Protestant
society Perhaps as the boarding and
lodging house system becomes more per-

fect

¬

it will be possible for all the people
who do not get on well with families of
their own to have homes nevertheless in
which they can be free and Independent
If only in ons room

CoiiKeri Suppressed Iteporl
It is not open to doubt that th- - dcpatch

received from Minister Conger jesterdav
created dismav In the AdminUtratlon ie

Onlv a small fragment of the messes
v rs given out and that did l ol include a
voril of the sensational news our rescued
representative sent But for the New
York Herafjl interview with Mm Just
after the Ministers were relieved the pub-

lic

¬

might bqand remain In Ignorance of h s
views on the question of Co nese official re-

sponsibility
¬

for the bombardment of the le-

gations
¬

ard other treacheries and atro-
cities

¬

ButCfs the fact that he had de-

nounced

¬

the imperial Chinese Government
as completely culpable and bad accuse 1 it
of strenuous efforts to capture and massa-
cre

¬

the diplomats and ether foreigners vas
alreadj known officials of the State D

partment felt compelled to admit that the
Conger report alleged a state of war

A thinly attended Cabinet meeting wo--rl-

over the new development In the hope
that It could be handled in some way to sf
ford a color of excuse for not calling Con-

gress
¬

together After the meeting it was
said b one of the Administration pilots
that perhaps in the excitement of the mo-

ment
¬

end with his nerves badly unstrung
by the terrible ordeal through wnlch he hai
passed Mr Conger ma have taken a more
severe view of the Chinese Governments
actions edicts murders masocres and
so on than he will after resting a few days
On this account It was decided that the
statements and declarations of ths first re
port need not be taken as final and he has
been Instructed to prepare another de
spatch at once and to forvard It by cabe
without delay

This action on the part of the Adminis-
tration

¬

is quite in line with ojr prediction
of yesterday It means that Congers flat
assertion that China has been knowingly
and officially waging war on the United
States is to be suppressed and probaby
that he has been ordered to recall that and
other unwelcome expressions and to pre-

pare
¬

a totally different opinion after the
manner of Magcon which the White Houss
can use is a further excuse for avoidance
of a mandatory constitutional duty

There may be some doubt concerning Mr
Congers willingness to be used in such a
way besde3 which he doubtless has com-

mitted
¬

himself too far in conversations
with newspaper men and foreign officers by
this time to make it possible for him to
cow rnarufacture a new set of convl tlons
without lav lug himself open to the charge
of Inveracitj Beyond that consdaration
the country will soon begin to hear from
the eight hurdred Icgationers who have
been through the siege and some of them
will be very apt to know the real mental
attitude of our representative and b3 able
to prove It However nothing of that kind
is likely to be necessary as unless the
Herald lntcrvcw can be discredited all

the Magooclng in the world would be
wa3tcd In an effort to make the country be-

lieve
¬

that Conger has not officially notified
his Government that the Chinese lap ral
authorities at Pekin prepared for and delib-

erately
¬

proceeded to wage war upon the
United States and attempted to butcher Us
Minister his staff guards servants and
the citizers who had taken refuge under
cur legation flag It yet remains to be
seen how far the Administrations terror of
Congress will carry It In refusing to per-

form

¬

Its plain duty and In dejlrg a dis ¬

tinct mandate of the Cons ltution

notltrr OlKcIil SulitcrfllRc
In Its nervojs hunt for subterfuges the

Administration ha3 now resorted to the
theory that probably there is no responsi-
ble

¬

Government in China to make war
against or to make peace with roase
quentl that there is no war but only an
Informal invasion of an enemy country
with an army battles sieges bombard ¬

ments slaughter and such thlng3 Lik
other fictions designed to furnish excuses
for a refusal to conveno Congress this on
will hardly hold water There has not
been a day since the first act of war on
the part cf China when the control of
the Empress Dowager has not been com-

plete

¬

In Pekin and everywhere else in the
Empire Her edicts have been regular
transmitted to the Viceroys and lave been
obeyed Her personal control over the
army has been absolute It obeyed her In
murdering Von Kctteler and the Japanese
Chancellor of Legation and in the atro-

cious

¬

attack upon the legations Mr
Conger has declared that laying the blame

for these and other things on the Boxera

is a pretence and a humbug

The Empress Dowager has been and
probably today is as much the Govern-

ment

¬

of China as she ever was and that
Government Is still engaged in a bloody

war against the powers Including the
United States and against civilization and
humanity When this enthroned fiend
wished to leave Pekin the Chinese generals
carried out her orders and the requisite
detachment of Chinese regulars was de-

tailed
¬

as an escort and marched off with

her The no Government fiction Is as
untenable and sill as the no war one
has been all along

Tlir Miwirl jultiit Ion

It Is no great surprise that Senator
Stewart has formally aligned himself with
the Republican party The Senator has
been veering In that direction for a year
or two The reason ho assigns for aban-

doning

¬

jils former allies and uniting with
the party of monopoly and greed will not
bo found a masterpiece of logic There
may be a few people In the far West who
will Le Influenced bj his example but on
the whole It Is probable that his desertiou
on so slight a pretext as he gives will be
of more advantage than Injury to the al-

lied

¬

forces who are opposing the
of McKinley

Mr Stewart has been Insistent on all
occasions in his fight for silver in fict
has been Its most devoted champion In the
Senate and while his change of party affi-

liation
¬

will not have the effect of causing
silver men to follow his example it may
very plausibly reconcile wavering Gold
Democrats to a renewal of allegiance to
their former party and thus indirectly
promote the election of Mr Bryan Sena-

tor
¬

Stewarts comr Ialnt against the Demo
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cratic standard bearer is in substance that
the latter is loyally advocating the princi-
ples

¬

enunciated by his partys convention
and is devoting his attention chiefly to
the paramount Issue as defined in Its
platform He does not as he cannot
truthfully accuse Mr Br an of desertion
of principle His grievance is that Brjan
and his part have emphasized their op-

position
¬

to the imperial policy of the Ad-

ministration
¬

The defection of the Sen-

ator
¬

will not be an uncompensated loss

Truthfulness to Children
One cf the marked characteristics of

the present age Is a certain sensitiveness
to tbo opinions of others The Ideas and
emotions of people never before consid-

ered
¬

important are being made into liter-
ary

¬

material Realistic fiction and the
study of psychology have impressed It
upon the mind of the world that nothing
is to be considered common or unclean

A fair example of this Is a paragraph
in the humorous column of a newspaper
It is a dialogue between two small chil-

dren

¬

and they are talking of grown-

ups

¬

Savs the small boy
They are such stnr tellers Mr ma told me

moren twtnt times jcterday if I didnt fctop

tcasim lulu shed whip me 1 didnt stop ui U

hh didnt whip

Seventy five jears ago It was not con-

sidered

¬

a childs business to have any
opinion about adults To be sure he
frequently had one but the adult did not
care It was thought to be a thing which
the youngster would outgrow Then
after fifteen or twenty years of misman-
agement

¬

and misunderstanding the
parent suddenly woke up to the fact that
he hal a thankless child and was
greatly horrified That his child should
love him was a matter of course that he
thould demonstrate his love for the child
ought to be unnecessary the child should

take it for granted and learn It by in-

tuition
¬

Now miracles do not happen In
this world

It would bo interesting to know how
man liars and false swearers and gossips
have been made at one time or another
by this little parental habit of not keep ¬

ing promises It is likely that it is the
origin of a great deal of slipshod and dis ¬

honest work A childs Instinct generally
13 to take whatever a grown person tells
It for absolute truth If it learns that the
grown person does not always tell the
truth its Judgment begins to work on the
probable amount of truth or falsity In
any given statement Vhen a woman
tells her child that she will not give it a
coveted daint and then yields to re-

peated
¬

teasing she Is paving the way for
continual teasing in future When a man
threatens to whip his son on ten occa-

sions
¬

and nine times out of the ten lets
him off but on the tenth gives him a
severe beating the child has a perfectly
good reason for feeling III used

The only safe way to deal with a child
a servant an inferior an equal or any
bodv else is to tell the straight truth
and keep every promise If possible Any
other course is bound to result in en-

tanglements
¬

and discomfort If not some-

thing
¬

far worse

As it appears that telegraphic communi-
cation

¬

has been restored between Pekin
and Taku we shoald now be able to se-

cure
¬

news from the theatre of war in
China without much delay It must be
remembered however that from Taku
every message must be sent to the cable
station at Chefoo by despatch boat a mat-

ter
¬

of ten hours As orily one round trip
a day is provided for a good deal of fime
is lost Cable matter reaching Taku after
the boat leaves in the morning cannot be
filed for transmission at Chefoo until the
evening of the following day Hence even
with the line open from the base of opera-

tions
¬

to the front news from Pekin may
not be received in America for fort -- eight
hours after it is placed on the wires it
the Chinese capital

If we are net very much mistaken the
Julian Tregenna Biddulph Arnold von of
Sir Edwin Arnold whose extradition from
this countr on a charge of embezzlement
has been ordered Is also a great grandson
of that eminent American Benedict Ar-

nold
¬

If so this makes the second mem
her of the family that perfidious Albicc
has snatched from our arms History has
it revenges If General Washington could
have laid hold of Benedict there might
not have been an Julian to make trouble
for lUs London clients

The onl thing now left for Senator
Stewart to do In order to get entirely In
line with his old companions Is to forgive

the crime of 73 and forget the events
of SC

llonscflt tilt llirilMiu Illicit
From the lliltimore Sun

It Is net good politics for an man not evei
the hero of lone in Cla to fling ugli epi
tlieis at millions rf his fellow ritl7en aril thdi
attempt to escape the rcvponibility for hU utter
ances 1 a lame and illogical explanation There
seems to be no rcmdy for TedJiV arrulit
except an Interview with his Uncle JIartu Monzo
Hanna in the foIiticdi wooiKhed where perhaiis
an energetic Fpanlimr mav bring this hull loj
with a bad et to a preper serse of Ins folly
and wclrdne His I rele Matk onl t to Ioe
no time In correcting him otherwN the care

ill planned Itrpubliean canpaign tnav e olUps
wl h a crafch and lhe party ma e destroetl ir
the wreck Meantime the millions of Uemoerat
whom this incorrigible bod lior lias looliihly
affrtnted will centime to advocate tiic oliev
wl leh commends itself to their intrilirmc and
patriotifm vvhm lhc time comes in Noiember
for them to take Teddv out to the wood med
and teach him letter manners the vi1 give
turn a doe of repartee which he will rinirnilxr
as long as he lives llamas liad Imr will realize
then that le cannot far naught things with
impunit aliout half cf lee while population if
as biffa countr as the I nitcd Stairs Other
bad Loys have ben tamed before Tidiv an I

Trade to realize the error of tlicir was VVIcn

the disgusted Lncle Mark ad the indignant
Democratic voters get through with Teddy he
will with he had rrmaiiKd alone In Cuba shoot

ing fleeing vpaukinH in th back Toe arie- - of
the Vmerican voter is not fasil aroued hut
when it is at lmillrg point he is a miieh more
formidable ptopotition than the pjniards who u

Ted sauRhtrrcd In his mird at un Juan

1 In Open I2j Id tilinii
I rom the Chleairo Chronicle

Though the Cuban patriot is not a purely in
tellectual person it is evident that he is n3 loo
cither lie inxitts for example that limine
Vmeriean oecupjtion the Airerican trusts shall
not le allowed to gam a foothold In uha hi r1

This shor B that the Cnhai patriots head is
strictly level Having Lad experience uith We

Ier ltiarxo a Co le is ret grin to put his
neck under the volte of lie Lefeller Hawmeyer
Morgan CM In inort the Cuban patriot can

tivc his Vmeriean contemporary some p inters

1 lie Old Silver Scarecrow
from the Grard flaptds Democrat

It Is to avoid meeting the paramount Issue
which icoes to the ver evixtenee of free iltsdtu
tions that the Itepubltcan leaders are now en
deaoiii4j even at the cost of centering them
selris e ther fools or knaves to rehabilitate tie
old free iher scarecrow which the found so cf
fecrive fu the closing days of the IS campaign
There a e some triers however which can be
HtereicifijJ p3rd but once And this is one
of tLem

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Isli it of lleiiilcrnnnf Strango news
Is coming out of Iowa concerning the fill-

ing
¬

of the vacanc in the Senate caused by
the death of Senator Gear Apparently the
whole thing has simmered down to tho
Hon Jonathan Prentiss Doflivcr of Fort
Dodge and therein abides tho most extra-
ordinary

¬

feature of this remarkable case
The story goes listen to It carefully that
Gov Leslie M Shaw though the matured
ambition of his life centres upon a seat in
the Senate has deliberately decided to ap-

point
¬

Dolliver simply and solely because
the people have convinced him that Dol-

liver
¬

is the man they want and the best
man for the place In reaching this de-

cision
¬

It is alleged In all seriousness that
Governor Shaw --realizes that ho must
bank if not wholly extinguish the fires
of ambition in his own bosom because by
appointing Dolliver for the short term he
Is aware that the people will choose a
Legislature next year which will elect
Dolliver for the full term beginning in
IDOL This is an example of sacrifice and
self abntgatlon and patriotism and altru-
ism

¬

all rolled into one which bespeaks the
early coming of tho millennium in Iowa
There are other candidates for the place
in plenty showing that the eloquent Dol-

liver
¬

and the self abnegating Shaw are
not the only patriots in Iowa Among
them are A B Cummins John A T Hull
William P Hepburn and George D Per-
kins

¬

all more or less knowrr to fame But
not once has the name of the Hon David
Uremner Henderson been mentioned
Wherefore it Ms enquired Whats the
matter with Henderson There were
persistent rumors before Congress took re-
cess

¬

that the Speaker of the House had
lost cisto with the powers that be in hi3
party and that the Dolliver Vice Presi-
dential

¬

boom which next to that of the
Hon Timothy L Woodruff was about the
funniest thing of ante convention days
vvas started by the Administration for tho
purpose of overshadowing Henderson in
the politics of the Hawkeye State with the
view of possibly defeating him for re-
election

¬

to the Speakership of the next
House in the event the Republicans con-

trol
¬

that body and certainly of shunting
him off from the Senate when in the course
of nature cither Allison or Gear should
surrender the toga This latter object has
been completely attained how completely
is shown by the fact that during the trou-
blous

¬

times Governor Shaw has been hav-
ing

¬
since the death of Senator Gear there

has never been any movement in favor of
the Speaker for the Senate It remains to
be seen what will be done about General
Henderson if the Republicans carry the
House In November Tho Speaker Is said
to be keenly feeling the humiliation which
has been placed upon him in this matter
Without being able definitely to locate
the responsibility It is stated that in ¬

stinctively he realizes that the Hanna
McKinley machine mainly Is lo blame for
it and that accordingly he Is awaiting his
revenge He has not turned a hand yet
to aid Mr Hanna In the desperate fight to
re elect Mr McKinley nor is it believed
he will do so Meantime It Is reported
that he is laying his plans to play even
with the Administration at the next ses-
sion

¬

of Coagress Mr Hannas Ship Sub-
sidy

¬

bill has not yet run the gauntlet of
the House and it is presumed Speaker
Henderson will five the quietus to that
scheme of public loot and plunder through
his Committee on Rules at the forthcom-
ing

¬

session It is thought that he will
also pave the way for fair and thorough
Investigations of various Insular questions
which have fallen under the ban of sus-
picion

¬

Antlilnir Unt Imperialism The Hon
Henry DeLamar Clayton Representative
in Congress of the Third Alabama District
and member of the Democratic Xatlonal
Executive Committee passed through
Washington yesterday en route to Chica-
go

¬

to resume his labors there in the man ¬

agement of Mr Bryans compalgn I
have traveled considerably over the coun-
try

¬

since the Kansas City Convertion
said Mr Clayton to a Times representa-
tive

¬
and I find the people everywhere

North East South and West Interested
only In one question that of Imperialism
It seems to be mposslblc to get them to
think about anything else In th light
of my experience I am convinced that the
man who insists thatt Imperialism Is not
the paramount issue of this campaign is
either an Ignoratmfs or a knave I recent ¬

ly had a strong lllusf ration of the univer ¬
sal Interest felt In this Issue I recently
made a speech In a section of the ecuntry
where four ears ago the people would let
me talk abolit nothing but the currency
question I also spoke there two vcars
ago and they were still Interested in the
currency question On my recent visit
there I cut loose on the money lS3ue nnd
was rattling along at a lively ra but
the audience didnt seem to be listening
to me rinall an old fellow far back in
the crowd Jumped up on his chair and
shouted at me We dont care notbln
about silver or the trusts her All we
want to hear about In these parts 13 ihe
Phillppians Tell us about the Phllip
pians Of course I chansed the subject of
my discourse at once to the Philippines
and imperialism and my audience listen-
ed

¬

in breathless silence to every word I
spoke

iirntuelo lB Representatlve
Charles K Wheeler of the Tirst Ken-
tucky

¬

district was in Washington a few
hours yesteida and called at the bead
quarters of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee to congratulate
Chairman Richardson and Secretary Kerr
on the outlook I believe we are all right
In Kentucky lr Wheeler told a Times
reporter As a rule the antl Goebel or
Brown Democrats are fusing with the Re-
publicans

¬

bat I feel that we shall be able
to overcome this combination all around
Bryan and Stoveron will carry the State
of course by an old time majority and
our State tieeet will pull through ssfei
We will not only hold our own in the Con
qressional districts but I think we will
gain one and ma be two districts in No ¬

vember When the Republicans talk about
canning Kentucky they base their hopes
upon the narrow margin between Goebel
and Talor They overlook the important
fact that in that contest the vote was cut
brought out In the heavy Democratic sec-
tions

¬

of the State Take ni district for
example Not rauea more than half of
the Democratic vote there was cast last
year whereas it will come out in full force
in November thus guaranteeing in that
one distrct alone at least five thousand
more votes for the party than were cast
last ear With a reserve vote this big to
fall back on I dont see bow it is possible
for us to lose Kentucky this car

Wtitlt Does Tliln ile iinf Conditions
arc always peculiv In Tennessee Repub-

lican
¬

politics but about the querest pro ¬

ceeding ever noted down there is jut r
portci lhc stor run that Mr Hanna and
Mr McKInK have ord red that all Ideral
officeholders refrain from serving on cam-
paign

¬

committers The result of the order
Is consternation In both the Brownlow and
the Evars camps for it goes without sa
ln that the committed of both factions
are made up malnl of statesmen in tho
public service who have the time and
mone to devote to the game of politics
In the Uroinlon Stale Committee for ex¬

ample anal sis shows that Chairman A J
Tier is collector of revenue In the East-
ern

¬

district while several of his aseo iates
ao hold Tedcr il billets Seven of the
Evans State Committee are apporte s of
the Administration Including postmasters
district attcrncs United Slates marshals
r venue tollcctois and so forth If Mr
Hanna enforces the iue he will disrupt thJ
orgarinatioLS of Loth factions It is
thought that probabl this Is what he airrs
to do The have been giving much trojbc
of late though he tried to squelch them at
the Philadelphia Convention Comrade II
Clay Evans continues to be particularly
botnersome so much so In fact that Coni
ru McKinley finds It again necssary to
attpnd the G Aj R encampment to save
him from censure It is considered strange
that Mr Hanna should prescribe this rule
for Tennessee alone and since its promul-
gation

¬

the campaign committees in other
States have been laying low lest Mr Han ¬

na cast his eagle eye upon them and dis-

cover
¬

the same condition of which he com
plains in Tennessee

CHINAS NORTHERN ARMIES

V Itecent Jaunnese lXIninte tit Their
Strength

A Japanese military expert familiar
with conditions In the CPlestlai Empire
gives tho following estimate of the nu-

merical
¬

strength of the Chlneso armies
in tho north the situation of the troops
and their leaders

It seems somewhat late In the day to
describe now the available forces of the
Chinese In the north but in view of the
great perplexity among outsiders on this
important question the following latest
estimates abrlged from the Csaka Malnl
chl may not bo out of place Our south-
ern

¬

contemporarys estimates arc based
on the letters received from its Pekin
correspondent some time prior to the pres-
ent

¬

outbreak and are prefaced by the re-

mark
¬

that both in respect to numerical
strength arms used and we may add
training the defence of northern China
has become markedly Improved since the
lime of the Japan China war and espec-
ially

¬

since Kang Yuweis active attempts
two years ago

The backbone of the northern forces
is the Wuwcl troops or Guards which are
sub divided into five divisions namely
the centre van rear left and right all
of which with the exception of the first
which was only formed after the fracas
iu question had existed before Their nu-

merical
¬

strength the names of comman-
ders

¬

etc are tabulated below
Numerical

Names Commanders strength Hcadmiarler
Centre Tiuni Lu 10 000 Suburb of lekin
Van Nich Tiizcheng 15 003 lutal
Hear Tung luholang S0000 lunarcow
Left Sung Kin 12000 hanluikan
Itight ucn bhikai 9000 Siaochau

Total G000y

The five divisions number 66 000 alto-
gether

¬

but according to others the total
strength is put at 53 fjO as follows Cen-
tre

¬

10C00 van 10060 rear 15000 left
8500 right 10000 Auyway the Guards
must number 50060 at least

Then there are three Independent ar-

mies
¬

The first of these Is the Hu Shan
otherwise callej the Shankl army compose 1

of the ons and brothers of the Manchu
bannermen and forming the Imperial Bod
guard3 The estimates of the numeric
force of this army range between the two
extremes of 20WJ0 and 8 000 Next comes
the Wei army of about 12000 Etrong dis ¬

tributed among the forts In Taku Tientsin
and elsewhere The Chinese troops that
fought with the allies at Taku and Tientsin
must have come largely from this army
The Lien army that follows next may be
regarded somewhat In the light of a volun-
teer

¬

corps composed as it is of young mea
recruited In the country The troapa are
distributed among Paoting Fu Tung Chow i
Tfe ntsin and cthtr places and though they
number as many as 19000 they are sa d 0
be backward In training and In discipline
The above three Independent armies may
be roughly estimated at 43 000 which with
the five guard3 divisions already describe J
make up about 100000

There are also Lu ying troops of 28500
though they barely deserve the name of

troops and the bannermen not formally
organized in the bod guards may also be
mentioned in this conrtlon Needless to
sa of all the different forces thus far
enumerated those under Generals Nieh
and Yuen enjoy the greatest credit for
training and discipline

THE ALLEGES ANAHCHISTS

OlIlclnlH Inll to Ilntl Hv lilencc
IfrnlnMt jllchnel Giilcln

NEW YORK Aug 21 Capt John J
Howard supervising inspector of the Im- -
migration service admitted today that
thero was no evidence to connect Michael
Guldo one of the immigrants detained
here on the suspicion of being an An-

archist
¬

with any anarchistic plot Noth-
ing

¬

had been found In his letters or ef-

fects
¬

so Captain Howard said which would
even tend to show that the man was a
member of any secret or political order I

Of theanonymous letters sent the Amer- -
lean Consul at Naples In which the writer
mentioned Marcsca Captain Howard said

It Is true that Commissioner Fitchie
has received a copy of the letter but It
cannot now be made public The letter
was unsigned and as far as I know the
writers name Is not In possession of the
authorities The letter states that Ma
re3ca vvas overheard to say that he In-

tended
¬

to go to America and that he would
kill President McKinley This statement
was made by Maresca when drunk so the
writer says Attention was also called to
the fact that Maresca Intended to leave
Italy tor the United States According to
the writer it was thought that Maresca
would first go to some South American
port

In this letter and I may add in the
first telegram we received from Washing-
ton

¬

in regard to the matter no mention
vvas made of Guido The only suspicious
circumstance in Guides case vas the fact
that he came to this country on the Kaiser
Wilhelm II the same vessel that Maresca
came on and that he was a stowaway
This circumstance coupled with the fact
that Guido knew Maresca led to his de-

tention
¬

In all probability he will be lib-
erated

¬
and allowed to land in this coun-

try
¬

As to Maresca I cannot say what evi ¬

dence the authorities in Washington and
the Secret Service Bureau here have ob-
tained

¬

NEBRASKA DROUGHT BROKEN

Cum Crop nitiiuntcil nt Three Hun ¬

dred Million IIiihIilIm
OMAHA Neb Aug 21 Immense naan- -

tities of rain have fallen throughout Ne- -
braska in the pa3t forty eight hours fol-

lowing
¬

a very warm period In the esti-
mation

¬

of the leading grain men of the
State there Is no longer ground for ap ¬

prehension concerning the corn c op of
Nebraska They express the utmo3t con-
fidence

¬

that thf-- Ield will now approxi-
mate

¬

three hundred million bushels This
is not a very high rate considering the
fact that the State has an acreage of
ciglrt millions this year

Vcst of Lincoln the corn hai been dam ¬

aged a good deal b drought The east
fcalf of the State however is away ahead
cf usual times The Nebraska Grain As-

sociation
¬

has received reports from every
county in the State today and in S6 of
the 100 counties reports were ver favor
tiVe They say a large crop can now ba
tssured without another drop of rain The
farmers are making extensive preparation
to store the corn this fall There will be
llitlc of it sold before next spring end
very likely not until it is known positively
next ear what the corn crop of 1001
will be

11 r IlcillMvellH Unit
Iron- - the Ituflalo 11 press

ficorge S Houtwell Las passed his cilitt cc- -

end hlithda He has been lovemor of Masa- -
chiiM tH Itepresentative in Congrca Secretary
of the Treasury and United States Senator It
is sill to speak of this man full of years and
lcnors as a mere disgruntled politician who may

be supposed to have left the Republican party
lncauH-- he wanted something wMth he uid not
get Thoc-- who attempt to treat his defection
in that manner riiow a lack of conception of the

hiirher motives wldcii inspire mliticjl action
the kind of motives wtiich callrd Republicanism

irto li n and which earnest Uepubitcins hae
lietn proud to iielieve were the inspiration of all
the great policifti 01 nieir jmm jiucii as v

ma regret the decision Mr lioutwell las reach

ed much as v o may disigrtc with the reason

intr which led to it le is entitled to credit tor
sineuit and to the rcpeit which leongs toan
hunoraUc opponent

llr HonrN Vttltiilc- -

Irom the Cineirnati Frqulrer
It Senator Hoar had been a man prominent In

sluttr in revolutionary times would he have

made fpeeclua in favor of government by the
consent of the governed and still felt it to be his

duty to stand by Kine Ceorce IIU Would he

luve been a patriot in speech and a tory in
acliont Wouldnt he have put faith in the ulti-

mate
¬

goodncis of the Uiitish morarch

WEST POINTERS IN CAMP

Cmletx leave the Acnitemj- - for Their
Anniinl rield lTxerel en

PEEKSKILL N Y Aug 2L West
Point is nearly deserted tonight The
United States Military Academy Cadets
and a number of enlisted men are sleep
ing under canvas at tho State camp here
It Is the annual field exercises and prac-

tice
¬

march of the would be anny lieuten
ants This year the commandant Col
O L Hein Is personally In command In
heavy marching order the cadets marched
down this morning leaving their quarters
at the reservation at 7 23 oclock It re
quired three trips of the ferryboat to take
all the men and horses across to Garri
sons

It was after 9 oclock before the real
march was begun The State camp was
reached about 11 oclock and the small
shelter tents were soon pitched The of-

ficers
¬

present besides Colonel Hein are
First Lieut W Lasslter of the First Ar
tillery First Lieut E SL Blake of the
rourth Artillery and Capt J K Thomp-
son

¬

of the Fifteenth Infantry There Is
also a drum corps a hospital corps amDU
lance wagon train and mountain guns
which are carried In sections on the backs
of mules and put together for firing on
the rod

After camp was pitched this afternoon
the cadets made a rush fpr Fecksklll The
camp ferryman had already been apprised
of tho appearance of prospective business
and a half dozen row boats did a thriving
business Fifty per cent of the men were
In Pcekskill and enjoyed aa hour or so
At 4 oclock there was a field exercise by
the Infantry in which the companies
threw up entrenchments and attacked each
other It was a sham battle on a small
scale and a number of visitors from Peek- -
skill witnessed the maneuvres After sup-
per

¬

there was undress battalion drill
The programme for tomorrow is Re-

veille
¬

at 5 a m breakfast at 550 and
the general at 6 30 After camp Is
broken the troops will move out In differ-
ent

¬

platoons and on the Albany post road
three miles from camp there will be an
attack The mountain guns will be un
packed in tho road set up and brought
Into play and each man will have forty
nine rounds of blank ammunition In his
belt A lively sham battle will ensue to
be terminated when the trumpet of the
commandant sounds cease firing Then
the march wIL be resumed and It Is pro-
posed

¬

to reach West Point In time for
dinner at 1 oclock tomorrow afternoon

HOW THE OBEGON RAN ASHORE
V

Deliiltx of the Accident Related by
One at tho Crcvr

TALL RIVER Mass Aug 21 Mrs T
D W Wood of this city has received a
letter from her son Clarence Wood war-

rant
¬

machinist on the United States
cruiser Oregon describing his experiences
on the battleship when she ran on a rock
in Chinese waters several weeks ago The
letter Is In part as follows

We encountered bad weather with very
thick fogs On the afternoon of th 2Sth
we ran hard and fast on a rock while going
at nearly full speed The rock tore a rent
In the bottom on the port side fully twenty-f-

ive feet long and abnut three feet wide
All our pumps were Immediately put

to work on the flooded compartments but
they could make no headway TVe had
eight pumps throwing six Inch streams
and our two main circulators throwing
elghteen inch streams Things looked
pretty blue that nlghL Preparations were
made to abandon ship and everybody was
supplied with a life belt

Wednesday the Fourth of July one
grand trial was made to get her off There
was a steamship lashed on either side of
U3 backing at full speed We backed full
speed ourselves and the Endymlon a
large English cruiser broke a couple of
big hemp hawsers trying to start us but
It was no use

The next day however on an excep-
tionally

¬

high tide the shjp floated of her
own accord and we steamed carefully Into
Jeep water and anchored

The first man-of-w- to offer assist
since happened to be a Chinaman a very
natty little cruiser The Russians and
Japanese were hard after her but could
not catch her

PRAISE TOR GREAT BRITAIN

nussln Scored at a jfeetliijr of the
A n crlol 111 crl can AiociatIoii

BOSTONpAug 21 The Rev Dr Robert
Stuart MacArthur of New York was the
principal speaker last night at the initial
meeting of the Anglo American Associa-
tion

¬

cf Boston Dr MacArthurs subject
The Present Duty of Great Britain and

America received but scant delineation
He traced the course of liberty from the
Magna Charta through the Bill of Rights
to the Declaration of Independence and
asserted that no throne of Czar or Queen
13 higher than the chair of the Prcjdent
at Washington

He declared that the civilization of the
world had gathered about three great
bodies of water first the Mediterranean
then the- Atlantic and now the Pacific
and be drew a picture of Uncle Sams
arm the elbow leaning on the coast the
forearm across Hawaii the wrist on Ma-

nila
¬

and the ten fingers- reaching out for
tho ret of the islands Russia he de-

nounced
¬

as greedy for actual mastery of
the whole world He declared that It was- -

the luckiest dav of Indias life when Great
Britain came to rule l cx and he compared
the Boers to the America Indians as-

serting
¬

that they were simply pushed of
into the African interior by the march of
civilization as the Indians have been in
North America

Dr Mac rthur asked for a more rigid
administration of the United States im ¬

migration laws and adjured all English
born men to become naturalized and use
their suffrage Doing that he assured his
hearers the Anglo Saxon in love and loy-

alty
¬

in the two branches would make 11b

ert progress fastr than ever before

ENGRAVED ON A GOLD PLATE

rrenlilint Invited to the seml-Cen- -1

tennlal of CillIforiilfiN 1ln1lKNlon j

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 21 President
McKinley Is to receive an invitation upon
a gold plate to attend the sdmt centcnnial
celebration cf the admission of California
into the Union on September 0 The in-

vitation
¬

Is handsomely engraved with he
address To the President of the United
State William McKinley and H en ¬

closed In a morocco case Accompaning
the invitation will be a letter calling spe--
clal attention to the historical event which
is to be celebrated next month

The Cent of the Philippines
From the Boston Post

Otuful figuring show 3 that the rhilipplne
Islands up to date have cost the people of the
United States In money just about lMC7St0O

Tins is not the final cost for the account is still
running at the rate of abtmt MO000 a da Tl e

amount thus figured includes the SiO OQOOflO paiJ
Spain for the Action of riwertigntv thcr cost
of the several commiasi ns and of administration
in Manila as well as of the actual fehting The

I nee in monc Is surely rather huth for a job lot
cf VsiatfL Idands which n c woul not haie taken
rts a eift from Fpsin In larr

llciitlnche Ironi lis o Strain
I rem tbe Medical News

Casey VI ood says that the Mte of tN ocular
headache in the order of frenuencv is m tl p

sui ra orbital 2 the deep orbital J th fionu
necipital ard the triucral The characters i
the piin U more likely to be dull and iieivy than
vei acute The exciting rauca are tastes ilieh
reouire tl e use of the accommodation and cor
scrgcoce reading writing drawing painting
tpev rting sewing music card plating HI
lurds shopping tiding iu trains and street car
et Inng sighted people suffer more from head
ache than the short sighted Inimnla dvfKi
sia and pelvic diseases predispose to ocut2r head
ache The author is opposed to internal druj
treatment but advises vtr hot or verv co d fo

irertatlons

DENIED IN NEW ORLEANS

Crctccnt CUT NeKroeis Vot Ilesnon
alblc for Ac IV-

- lorL Itlotrt
NEW ORLEANS Aug 2L Much excite-

ment
¬

was created here among the colored
people by a statement in which T Thomas
Fortune is quoted as having said that he
knew of a ccrtanty that the negroes who
started the New York riots were driven
from New Orleans and the South This Is
denied emphatically by the negroes hereJ Madison Vance the colored lawyer an 1

dclcgate-at-lars- e from Louisiana to thPhiladelphia Convention said- -

I know T Thomas Fortune well He Is
one of our ablest Journalists I do not be ¬
lieve tho New York Journal can be cor-
rect

¬
whn- - it quotes him as bavinr- - sald

that the negroes who it Is claimed pre
clpltated the trouble in New York City
were driven from New Orleans by the lash
end bullet and that they had precipitated
the trouble there for the pjrpose of as
curing revenge against white peope In
the first place the man Harris who U
charged with having killed the police of¬

ficer in New York City was found In hid ¬

ing at the home of his parents in the city
of Washington He therefore did sot to
in New Orleans

Chief of Police Gaster declares hat no
negroes had been driven from New Or-
leans

¬

because of race riots since ho was
made chief In 1390

J Ward Gurly District Attorney stated
that no negroes had ever been driven from
the city of New Orleans He was sur ¬

prised that such a false story should ever
find Its way Into any newspaper either
North or South He stated further that
the grand Jury bad mado the closest In-
vestigations

¬

Into the recent riots and
that every man white or black against
whom there was any evidence would he
prosecuted to the full extent of the law for
participation in what he regarded as a
monumental crime

There never have been any negro s
drven out of this city for any reason
said Sheriff Klock There has never been
occasion or excuse for such action and
even if there had been the authorities here
do not deal with such matters In that way
Our laws are for white and black and the
laws are allowed to take their course
Driving people out of the city Is no part
of any statute and no such a course has
ever been pursued

THE NEW YORK RACE RIOT

Colored Delegation 1rotcttfi to ct- -
Incj 3Inyor Guirsreiihelmer

NEW YORK Aug 21 A delegation
from the United Colored Democracy called
on Acting Mayor Guggenheimer today to
protest against the course of the police
in the recent disturbances between the
whites and negroes in this city The del ¬
egation consisted of five members and was
headed by Edward E Lee

There was no race riot said Mr Lee
The negroes were attacked and instead

of receiving protection from the police
they Were brutally treated by them The
police paid no attention to white men but
appeared to be glad of the opportunity
to club negroes

Mr Guggenheimer admitted that the
matter was a serious one but said that
he doubted his cower to act and that It
would be better to wait until the return of
Mayor Van Wyck

SIGHTSEEING IN GOTHAK

Cohan Teachers Mult inlntn of In
terest Around Verr York

NEW YORK Aug 2L Only one day
out of the long visit of the Cuban teashers
to the United States was to be given to
the countrys metropolis and the 1100
teachers had Icoked forward for weks to
today when tbey were to see a great
deal In a very little while They had had
distant views of the city from the trans ¬
ports la the bay from the ferryboat which
teak them from the train on their Wash ¬

ington trip and from the steamboat on
which they went yesterday to West Point
Today they were to make a first hand ac-

quaintance
¬

of the biggest town In this
half of the world and that was something
to think about teforehand

The unique feature provided for the day
was the luncheon on the lawn Is Central
Park with speeches by the citys repre-
sentatives

¬

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer
arranged for the lunch and the expenses
were borne by merchants of the city In-

terested
¬

in Cuban trade
The Tauru3 was at Liberty Island shortly

after 7 oclock this morning and the blow ¬

ing of her whistles awakened the Cubans
cut of sound sleep The teachers were
taken up the river to 129th Street where
they found a platoon of ten policemen

With this escort they started for Grant
Tomb at 123d Street There Superintend ¬

ent Frye and the guides divided the party
petting the men on one side and the wo¬

men on another The visiters gazed at
the huge grey pile with considerable awe
Ail of the teachers were respectfully at¬

tentive to the surroundings and said but
little Those who did talk admired the
architecture of the tomb and tried to spell
out the Inscription over the entrance

When the doors leading to the interior
of the tomb were opened the women passed
in first in single file They circled silently
around the crypt gazing down on the cof-

fin
¬

and then without stopping went out
so as not to cause any delay In the line
Superintendent Ktye stood Inside the door ¬

way and explained in Spanish to tbe teach ¬

ers the tomb and Its surroundings When
the women had passed through the men
had their turn and the whole party then
visited the Horace Mann School In 120th
Street and Columbia University

The visit was followed by a trolley ride
to the Seventy second Street entrance of
Central Park The teachers then walked
through the park to the mall where they
listened to an address of welcome Then
luncheon followed and a ride down Broad ¬

way to the Battery completed the days
programme

The Sllrnee of Mr need
Frcm the Roston Clobe

The silence of Thomas B lteed is causing

great araiet in Ike Republican ranks If Mr

Reed would only sign a contract not to speaz

at all It would be a great relief but the fact that
the fuse is ready to be lighted upon oa e un ¬

expected occasion and ioot otf the greitest gun

of the campaign where it may not do the mot
good Is inexpressibly annoying

VIr lteed has bceq known for some time net
to fully endorse the polic of Ihe vdrainistratl in

and it is well known that he Is a man who

not only thoroughly believes what he ay but
docs net anvavs stand on the order of his say ¬

ing it
Perhaps Reed In his silence may prove m ghticr

than the thunders of ilococvelt or tbe cunnin of

lianna

I he Hanna Jliiehlne Panic
I rom the 3ew Orleans Times Democrat

The campaign U young ct and the Repub ¬

licans ma arouse some interest and enthusiasm
in their cause but it is quite evident that their
most ardent leaders recognize that the outleok Is
unpromising and that energetic efforts are needed
to stir up the part and put eorae life and en-

ergy
¬

ino it It seems almost incredible that a
partv which represents the trmts and million
aires hould find difficulty in rai mg funds for its
campaign and et there can be no question but
that it s meeting with considerable difHculty
even in this mater and it will require all the
rtccxrmzcd ability of Hanna and all hu pro
founden liersuasion to fr out the fat The
immense snnw that the Republicans received four
years ago for campiiin ard corruption purposes
were raued on tie pretence that they were neces ¬

sary to saie the country from the fruncial nun
with which Mr 1nan theatened it The le
publirans are finding now what thev were

warned of weeks aso and what they ouht to
lave known that they cannot plav this trie a

sccord time and that the will have to U so ne

new issue f r the campaign now in progress ihe

old issue will not do

The Cuban Teachers
II rom the Boston Olobe

There is no more effective way to broaden an
ilaml like Cuba than to broaden the vision cf
its teachers It Is aid that few ot the 13
teachers that e ame to Cambridge had ever been
on the salt water before Ujvir never been
abroad the have never seen anvthfng bat their

t- - PpiAtril choolhouses in wh eh discipline
is hardlv known Alt that tbey have seen here
will prove a new revelation and the foundation
ut conceptions of human develop
ment

fl


